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INTRODUCTION

Harbor sears (phoca vitulina) occur throughout nost of
Alaska from southeast Àraska, the Gulf of Àraska, and the
Aleutian Islands to as far north as Bristol Bay and Kuskokwin Bay

in the Bering sea (approximate ratitude of 6ooN) (pitcher 1984).

once considered ubiquitous and abundant throughout their range in
Alaska, harbor sears may be experiencing popuration decrines'in
some areas. Surveys conducted by the A1aska Department of Fish
and Game (ADF&G), the National Marine Fisheries service (NMFS),

and others from the 1960s through 1991 suggest that numbers of
harbor seals may have declined in some parts of Alaska,

especially in the vicinities of the Kodiak Archipelago and prince

lùilliarn sound (Everitt and Brahan 19goi pitcher 1986, 1989, 1990;

Hoover 1988; Hoover-Miller in press; Loughlin fSSZ¡.

Under the provisions of the Marine Mamma1 Protection Act of
L972 (MMPÀ), the secretary of co¡nmerce (or the secretary of the

rnterior in the case of walruses, polar bears, sea otters, ot
manatees), after consurtation with the appropriate scientific
advisors, can designate a marine mammar species or stock as

rfdepletedrr when it falls below its optimum sust,ainable population

(oSP). sinilarly, under the provisions of the Endangered Species

Act (EsA) , the secretary can designate a species (or rrsubspeciesrl

or trdistinct population segmenttt) as rrendangeredrr or rrthreatenedrl

when it is in danger of becomJ-ng extinct or endangered,
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respectively. On llay 18, 1988, the NI.IFS listed northern fur

seals (CaTTorhinus ursinus) as depleted under the I{MPA (53 FR

17998) in response to a reduction in the number of animals that

returned to rookeries on the Pribilof Islands during the breeding

season. On Novenber 26, 1990, also in response to observed

population declines, the NMFS listed SteIIer (northern) sea lions

(Eumetopías jubatusl as threatened under the ESA (55 FR 49204).

Some resource managers and others (e.9., Pitcher 1990) speculate

that harbor seals in the Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska rnay be

exhibiting signs of decline paralle1 t,o those seen earlier in

northern fur seals and Steller sea lions. Depending on the

severity of these declines, protective status under the MMPA or

ESA may be appropriate now or in the near future for one or more

Itdistinct population segrmentsrr or for the species as a whole.

The purposes of this review are to summarize biological

information about harbor seals in ÀIaska, prirnarily that which is

relevant to the possible population decline, and to assess the

current status of the species in Alaska. The biological

background section of this report draws principally frorn Bigg

(1981), a general review of the harbor seal from a world-wide

perspective, and from Hoover (1988) and Hoover-Miller (in press),

which focus on harbor seals in Alaska.



BIOLOGTCÀI BACKGROI'ND

Known as common or hair seals throughout Eurasia, harbor

seals occur predominantly in coastal and estuarine waters of the
temperate, subarctic, and to a lesser extent, arctic regions of
the North Àtlantic and North pacific oceans. Accordingry, the
range of the harbor seal perhaps is more extensive than that of
any other pinniped (Shaughnessy and Fay L977, Bigg 1981).

Harbor seals generally are non-migratory, with local
movements associated with such factors as tides and weather,

season, food, and reproduction (scheffer and sripp L944; Fisher
1952; Bigg 1969a, 1991), arthough some long-dístance movement of
tagged anirnals has been recorded (Pitcher and McAllister 1981).

ConsiderabLe fidelity of individuals for haul-out sites also has

been recorded (Pitcher and Calkins L979, Pitcher and McAllister
1981, Harvey L987, Yochem et a7. 1987). Despite being a

predominantly coastal species, harbor seaLs may occasionally be

seen 75 to 1OO kn from shore (Fiscus et al. 1976, I{ahl j,977 |

Spalding L964, Pitcher and McÀllister 1981, Kajimura and Loughtin

1988). Harbor seals frequently enter estuaries and ascend

rivers, especially during spawning runs of anadromous fishes, and

may remain for extended periods upriver or even in freshwater

lakes (Bigg 1969a, 1981; Hoover 1988). About 1OO harbor seals

may reside year-round in Lake Iliamna on the Alaska Peninsula (o.
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Mathisen, pers. co¡nmun. cited in Loughlin 1992). Harbor seals

commonly haul out on sandbars, reefsr o! Protected tidal rocks.

Glacial ice also is a preferred haul-out platform where it is

available (Bigg 1969a, 1981; Hoover 1988i Loughlin 1992).

TaxononY

The harbor seal is an rrearlessrrr or rrtruetr seal of the Order

Carnivora, suborder Pinnipedia, and faurily Phocidae. The precise

subspecific taxonomy of harbor seals is uncertain (Scheffer 1958,

Mclaren 1966, Bigg 1981), but there probably are two Pacific

subspecies: P.v. stejnegeri, the insular seal of eastern Asia and

the Kuril, Commander, and Àleutian islands and P.v. tíchardsi,

the eastern Pacific forn. The closely-related spotted seal

(p. Targha) has been considered a third Pacific subspecies in the

past, but nohr is generally regarded as a separate species

(Shaughnessy and Fay L977, Bigg 1981, Burns et a7. 1984). The

rnorphological distinction between P. Targha and P.v. stejnegeri

in the western North Pacific is clearer than between P. Tatgha

and p.y. richardsí in the eastern North Pacific (Shaughnessy and

Fay L977).

The distribution of P.v. richatdsi and P.v. stejnegeri in

the Aleutian Islands, âs weII as the degree and geographical

Iocation of overlap or separation, is unclear (Shaughnessy and

Fay L977, Burns et aI. 1984). Shaughnessy and Fay (1977 ) refer

to these subspecies as the rjchatdsi-stejnegeri complex, with
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crinal variation around the pacific rim from Baja, carifornia, to
Alaska, to the Kuril Islands and Japan.

Harbor seals probabry evorved in the North pacific from a

ringed sear-rike ancestor at least 2 to 3 nrillion years ago.

Phoca Targha is thought to be the ancestor of p. víturina, which

rater dispersed into the Àrctic and Atlantic oceans (Mclaren

1e66).

Physical Description

Harbor seals are moderate-sized pinnipeds. Standard lengths

range frorn about 150 to 190 cm for adult males and 140 to t7O cm

for adult females. Total body weight is uruch more variable,
especiarry with seasonar fluctuations in body condition and

brubber thickness, ranging from about 75 to 180 kg for aduLt

mares and about 60 to 145 kg for adult females. Àt birth, püps

are abouE 75 to 100 cm long and weigh 10 to 20 kg (Bishop L967,

Pitcher and Calkins L979, Bigg 1981, Burns and Golrtsev 1984).

The sex ratio of harbor seal-s in the GuIf of Àlaska is close to
1:1 through about 20 years of age (Pitcher and Calkins 1979).

Pelage color of adult harbor seals is notoriously variable.
Background color varies from almost white to alrnost black.

Numerous contrasting spots, blotches, or rings mark the dorsal

and, to a lesser extent, lateral surfaces (Shaughnessy and Fay

L977, Bigg 1981). Both P.v. richardsi and P.v. stejnegeri

exhibit light and dark color varieties. The geographical
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extremes of the riehardsi-stejnegeri complex in Baja, California,
and the Kuril Islands tend to be predominantly dark, with animals

becoming progressively lighter approaching the center of

distribution in the Gulf of Alaska (Shaughnessy and Fay L977).

The extrene individual variability in subspecies and in spotted

seals, however, makes differentiation based on coloration and

pelage markings extremely difficult, even for experienced

biologists.

With few exceptions, harbor seal pups shed their white

lanugo coat in utero and exhibit an adult-like hair and marking

pattern at birth. Spotted seals, however, typically shed the

lanugo at 2 to 4 weeks after birth (Shaughnessy and Fay L977,

Bigg 1e81).

Harbor seals undergo a complete nolt each year, tlpically
during the 2 or 3 months following pupping. Shedding and

replacement of hair may take 1 to 2 months (Scheffer and Slipp

t944, Bigg 1981), but because hair ís replaced at different times

on different parts of the body, the entire process for an

individual animal can take 4 to 6 ¡nonths (Stutz 1967, Ashwell-

Erickson et a7. 1986). Harbor seals spend the greatest

proportion of time hauled out on land during the molting period

(Johnson L976a, Calambokidis et a7. 1983), presumably to promote

the hair replacement process by increasing blood flow to the skin

(Fettz and Fay 1966, Ashwell-Erickson et aJ.. 1986). Reduced
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metaboric rate during the nost intense norting period reduces

food requirernents and allovrs more extended hauL-out time

(Ashwell-ErÍckson et al. 1986).

Haul-out Behavior

Harbor seals regularly haul-out of the water to rest, molt,
give birth, and nurse their young. preferred haul-out sites
include sandbars, reefs, isolated islands, or protected tidal
rocks. Harbor seals also haul out on ice at numerous locations

in Alaska. where ice pans calved from graciers are availabre,

harbor seals appear to prefer ice to terrestrial haul-out sites,
especially when pupping (Bishop L967; Bigg 1969a, 1981; Hoover

1988; Hoover-Miller in press). Seals also haul- out along the

edge of shore-fast ice in low-sarinity bays and estuaries that
freeze over in wint,er (Pitcher 1975). Important characteristics
of haul-outs include ready access to water, isolation from

disturbance, protection from wind and wave action, and access to
food (Pitcher 1984). Individual seals can shotrr considerable

fidelity to a specific haul-out or group of haul-outs, alÈhough

some movement to distant haul-outs has been recorded (Divinyi

L97L, Calarnbokidis et a7. L978, Pitcher and Calkins 1979, Pitcher

and McAl-lister 1981, Harvey L987, Yochem et a7. 1987, Godsell

1e88).

Harbor seals tend to be solitary animals v¡hen in the water,

but they are moderately gregarious when hauled out on land or

ice, forming loose groups composed of both sexes and all ages.
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There is no strong social structure in hauled out groups

conparable to that of fur seals or sea lions (Godselt 19BB). rn

some areas, especially those with wide, sandy or cobble beaches

such as Tugidak rsland or Bristol Bay, harbor seals nay haul out

in groups as large as several hundred to several thousand animals

(Bishop L967; Pitcher 1986, 1990; Loughlin rSeZ¡. In other

areas, such as the Aleutian Islands, Southeast ÀIaska, and

British Colunbia, where rocky coastlines and narrohr boulder

beaches are more prevalent, harbor seals more typically haul out

in groups of about 30 animal-s or fewer, rarely to as many as a
few hundred (Burns and Golttsev L984, rmler and sarber L947, Bigg

1969a, Pitcher 1989).

Harbor seals may spend about 442 of their time hauled out on

land or ice (Sullivan L9791. Frequency of attendance at haul-
outs for indívidual radio-tagged seals near Tugidak Island,

Alaska, varied from 16 to 80 percent, suggesting that numbers of

seals counted at Tugidak Island represented about 35 to 60

percent of the local population (Pitcher and McAllister 1981).

Harbor seals tend to haul out in the largest numbers during

the pupping and rnolting periods. Accordingty, these time periods

are the best for conducting surveys. Haul-out numbers typically
are larger during the ¡nolting period than during pupping

(Calarnbokidis et a7. L987, Pitcher 1990). In Alaska, peak
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numbers of molting seals haul-out from

nid-September (Bishop !967, pitcher and

19e0) .

about mid-Àugust through

Calkins 1979, pitcher

Daily haul-out patterns appear to be highly variable. I{here
terrestrial haul-outs are flooded during the tidal cycle, sears
understandabty haur out in greatest numbers during low tide
(e.9., calarnbokidis et al.. LgTg). where haul-outs remain exposed
throughout the tidar cycle, sears nay forlohr a diurnal pattern
that is less dependent on tides. stewart (1984) observed that
numbers of harbor seal-s tended to peak in ¡nid-afternoon on a

california beach where haul-out substrate was alnost arways

available. The absolute number of seals hauled out tended to be

greater during afternoon row tides than during afternoon high
tides. some individuar seals observed at san Míguet rsrand,
california, apparentJ-y preferred hauling out at nightr âS other
individuals prefer hauring out during the day (yochern et al.
Le87).

ft is generally assumed that in Alaska, greatest numbers of
seals tended to haur out around low tide (Bishop t967; pitcher
L975, 1990). However, Bishop (L967) concruded that sears on

Tugidak rsland haul out anytirne that sufficient beach is
available above the surf line. Thus, where tidal fluctuation is
not great or on sandy beaches (e.g., Tugidak rsrand), the number

of seals on a haul-out may build during the day to a maximum in
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rnid- to late afternoon (Pitcherr, NMFS2). Where tide fluctuation
is rarge (e.9., southeast Alaska or prince wirliam sound) haur-
out behavior is likely to be more tide-dependent.

calarnbokidis et a7. (1983, L9g7) found highest counts of
seals on ice in Glacier Bay, ÀIaska, ât urid-day. Counts on

glacial ice also may be maximized when the ice is concentrated

close to the face of the glacier by wind or flooding tides
(Bishop L967, Pitcher 1975). Larger numbers of seals may haul

out in calm weather than during stor¡ns. Haul-out behavior also

can be altered drarnatically by factors as diverse as rock slides,
eagles, and human disturbance (Bishop L967; Johnson L976c¡

Calambokidis et al. 1983, L987).

Feeding Ecology

Harbor seals are coastal feeders and dives tend to be

shallow and of short duration. Dive depths tlpicalry are ress

than 80 meters but can reach 500 meters (Kolb L992, Stewart et
a7. 1989). Most dives are shorter than 11 ninutes in duration

and average only 1 to 3 rninutes (Harvey L987). Feeding trips
a!'ray frorn the haul-out typically are shorter than 12 hours but

trips of up to 6 days have been recorded (Thonpson and Miller
1990 cited in Hoover-Miller in press).

I K. Pitcher, Alaska Departrnent of Fish and Game, 333
Raspberry Road, Anchorâ9ê, Àlaska 99518. Pers. conmun.

2 NMFs, unpubl. data. A1aska Fisheries Science Center,
National Marine MamrnaL Laboratory, NOAA, 7600 Sand Point !ùay NE,
Seattle, WÀ 98115.
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In general, descriptions of food itens result from analyses

of stomach contents and feces. These results are biased by

several factors, holrever. Otoliths and bones from fish verify

the presence of a particular prey species in the diet, but many

bones may not be recoverable, especially from feces, thus under-

representing the relative irnportance of a particular prey

species. Variabl-e ease of detection and identification of

from different prey species can bias results from any food

study. Harbor seals may not eat the heads of large fish,

bones

habits

such as

not besalmon,

present

SO

an

otoliths and other easily-identified bones may

stomachs or fecal material- (Pitcher 1980a). In

addition, reduction in size of otoliths as they dissolve in

seals' stonachs results in an underestimate of prey size. This

is especially true for cartilaginous fishes or for delicately-

boned fishes such as herring and smelts (Pitcher 1980a, Harvey

1989). Conversely, itens like octopus and squid beaks may

accumulate in the stomach over a period of tine before being

regurgitated. Ànalysis of stomach contents can over-emphasize

the relative importance of Èhese foods while analyses of fecal

materials may miss the¡n entirely (Pitcher 1980a, Harvey 1989).

Harbor seal-s consume a wide variety of fishes, cephalopods,

and crustaceans. Fish prey in Alaska includes at least 27

species from 13 families (Pitcher 1980b), including Gadidae (cods

and walleye pollock (Theragta chalcogramma)1, Clupeidae
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(herrings), Cottidae (sculpins), Pleuronectidae (flounders,

turbot, sole, PacÍfic halibut (HippogTossus stenolepus) ),
Salmonidae, Osmeridae (snelts, eulachon (Thaleichthys

pacificus) , capelin (ItlaTTotus víLlosus) ) , Hexagrarnmidae

(greenlings), and Trichodontidae (sandfish) . Octopus, gonatid

squids, and shrimps also are important (Inler and Sarber 1947,

!{ilke L957, Spalding 1964, Pitcher and Catkins L979, Pitcher

1980b, Burns and Golttsev 1984).

Harbor seaLs are opportunistic feeders, so diet varies
geographically and seasonally. The relative irnportance of

individual food itens in the Gulf of Àlaska during the 1970s is
given in Table 1. In general, walleye pollock was the most

important prey species in the eastern areas: the Northeast Gulf,

Prince William Sound, and off the Kenai Peninsula. Octopus was

the most irnportant prey in western areas: lower cook Inlet,
Kodiak, and off the Alaska Peninsula (Pitcher and Calkins t9'79 |

Pitcher 1980b). In another study, walleye pollock and cods

(Gadus spp.) accounted for 63.5å and octopus 28.7? of

identifiable food itens in seals collected near the Pribilof

Island in the early 1980s (Burns and Golttsev 1984). Seasonal

shifts in diet take place as seals follow spawning species such

as eulachon, Pacific herring (CLupea harengus), capelin, and

salmon (oncorhynchus spp. ) (Pitcher and Calkins 1979, Pitcher

1e8ob) .
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Table 1.--Rerative inportance of major prey of 269 harbor sears
collected in the Gurf of Àlaska during Lg73 to 1978.
Ranks (R) are by a nodified Index of Relative
Importance (IRI), the product of percent rel_ative
frequency (åF) and percent volume (åV). Only those
prey with an IRf of 2 or larger are included (adapted
fron Pitcher 19g0b).

Prey species åF

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
9

10
11
L2
L4
T4
L4

Walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma)
Octopus (Octopus spp. )Capelin (I'IaLLotus vilTosus)
Eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus)
Pacific herring (Clupea harengius)
Pacific cod (Gadus maerocephalus)
Flatfishes (family Pleuronectidae)
Shrinps
Salmon (Oncorhynchus spp. )Squids (family Gonatidae)
Pacific sandfish (Trichodon trichodon)
Sculpins (family Cottidae)
Skates (Raja spp. )Pacific sand lance (Annodytes hexapterus)
Pacific tomcod (Mícrogradus proxinus)

445
313

92
57
4L
20
13
13

9
7
7
4
2
2
2

20.8
L7.L
8.8
4.9
6.4
6.2
5.1
3.8
2.O
4.4
2.2
2.2
o.7
4.2
1.6

21,.4
18.3
l_0.4
11. 6
6.4
3.2
2.6
3.3
4.4
1.6
3.0
1.9
2.7
0.5
1.0
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Havinga (1933), Fisher (L9521, and Bigg (L973 in Bigg 1981)

reported that weaned pups first feed. on shrimps. Pups collected
in the Gulf of Alaska in the 1970s, however, fed alnost

exclusively on small fishes (Pitcher 1980b), while five pups

collected in the Aleutians in 1980s had fed on mysids (Burns and

Gol'tsev 1984).

Reproductive Biology

Fema1e harbor seals first ovulate between the ages of 3 to 7

years. Females first ormlated at age 3 or 4 years in a heavily-
hunted population in the Gulf of Alaska durÍng the 1960s (Bishop

L967), and between 3 and 5 years of age for 21 harbor seals

collected in the Aleutian Islands between 1968 and 1973 (Burns

and Gol'tsev 1984). The mean age for first ovulation and first
pregnancy was 3.3 years for fenales collected during 1958 to 1968

fro¡n a fast-growing population in British Colunbia (Bigg I9G9a,

Olesiuk et a7. 1990). For seals collected during the nid-t97}s,
Pitcher (L977) caÌculated ages of first ovulation and pregnancy

at 3.7 and 4.4 years, respectively, for harbor seals in Prince

Willian Sound, ÀIaska, and 5.0 and 5.5 years, respectively, in
the GuIf of Alaska. These estimated ages for the Gulf of Alaska

by Pitcher (L977) are significantly higher than Bigg's (1969a)

for British Colunbia and Pitcher's (L977) for Prince l{illian

Sound (Pitcher and Calkins L9791. MaIe harbor seals rnature by

about 6 years of age (Bishop L967, Bigg 1969a, Pitcher L977,

Pitcher and Calkins L979).
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Bigg (1969a) estimated fecundity (pregnancy) rates of goå

for females 2 to 7 years old and 97å for sears order than 7

years. Actual rates courd be slightly lower because of
additional jn utero mortality after the sanpring period. Burns

and Gol'tsev (1984) observed pregnancy rates of 7sZ for 16 mature

females colrected from 1968 to 1973 in the Areutian rslands.
During the nid-1970s in the Gurf of Àraska, ovulation rates
increased fron 7å for 3-year-old femates to 1ooå by age 7.

Pregnancy rates increased from 17? at age 4 years to loog at age

8 years, and dropped to 922 for all fenales ol-der than I years

(Pitcher and calkins L97g). Bishop (L967) found 92? of
multiparous females showed signs of two successive pregnancies or
two successive annual ovulations.

Time of birth and breeding activity vary geographicarly.

Bigg (1969b) reported clinal variation in pupping dates arong the
western coast of North Anerica with pupping taking place latest
(May through septernber) in washington state and progressively

earlier rnoving southward toward Mexico (March through May) and

northward toward Àlaska. Biggrs (1969b) analysis probably was

confounded by the uncertain taxonomic status of the spotted seal

and inclusion of its early pupping dates (March through May) from

the Pribitof rsrands and the Bering sea (Burns and Golrtsev

1984). Harbor sears may pup srightly later in northern regions

of Alaska than at Tugidak Is1and or in Southeast Alaska

(shaughnessy and Fay L977, Burns and Gol'tsev 1994), but there is
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no discernible clinal variation among seals from northern British
columbia and Alaska (Ternte et a7. 1991). pupping dates are

summarized Ín Table 2.

Twin pregnancies have been recorded (Scheffer and Slipp
L944), but singre pups are the norn (Bigg 1969a, 1991). Fernales

may bear their pups in herds of mixed age and sex composition,

but usually on the periphery of large groups or in separate
frnursery groups.rr BÍshop (L967) observed females with newborn

pups in the center of an unoccupied circle of approxirnatery 15-

foot radius. In some cases the parturient female created this
buffer area by driving other seals ahray. More often, hohrever,

the buffer formed as nearby seals voluntarily withdrew. Females

also commonly bear their pups at isolated sites (Johnson L976a,b¡

calambokidis et a7. L978; Hoover 1993). pups tllgicalry are born

on land. rn the vicinity of tidewater glaciers, however, harbor

seals apparently prefer pupping on smarl ice pans (Bishop L967 ¡

Bigg 1969a, 1981; Streveler L979; Hoover 1993). Births in the

water are unusual (Bishop L967, Johnson 1926a).

Pups can crawl and swim almost imrnediately and can enter the

wat,er within the first hour (Bishop L967, Johnson I976a,

Streveler L979, Hoover 1983, Lawson and Renouf 1985). They can

dive for up to 2 minutes at 2 to 3 days of age and up to 8

rninutes at 10 days of age (Finch L966 and Harrison and Tomlinson

1e60 cited in Bi99 1981).



Table 2.--Pupping seasons for harbor seals in different regions of ÀIaska, as well as
adjacent Soviet and Canadian waters. The pupping season typically lasts about
L\ Eo 2 months in any particular area and peak nunbers of births Lypically take
place about two-thirds of the way through the period (Bigg 1969a,b).

Region Pupping periodr Source(s)

Berinq Sea
Pribilof fslands M-May to M-July2 Scheffer L977
Pribilof Islands L-June to E-Juty Johnson L974 in Burns and Gol'tsev Lg84
Pribilof fslands and June to M-Juty J.Burns and F.Fay in Shaughnessy and

Bristol Bay Fay L977
Nanvak Bay M- to L-June Vania et a7. L969

Al-eutian Islands M-L-June to M-JuIy Burns and Gol'tsev 1984
Aleutian Islands M-June Murie 1959
Gulf of Alaska

lugidak Island E-M-May to L-June Bishop t967, Pitcher and Calkins t979
Aialik Bay E-May to E-June Bishop L967, Murphy and Hoover 1981
Copper River Delta L-May to L-June Imler and Sarber L947 P
priirce Will-iarn Sound M-May to E-July Pitcher Lg77, Pitcher and Calkins :r97g \t

Southeast Alaska
Glacier Bay L-May to L-June Streveler L979
Stikine River Àrea L-May to L-June Imler and Sarber L947

Soviet Union
Kurile Islands L-March to M-May Belkin L964 in Bigg 1969b
Co¡nmander Islands L-ApriI to E-May Barabash-Nikiforov 1938 in Bigg 1969b

British Columbia, Canada
Skeena River Àrea L-May to L-June Fisher L952
S.E. Vancouver f. L-June to E-Sept. Bigg L969a

lE- : early, ff[- : mid, L- - late
2Probably skewed to an earlier date because of confusion with Phoca Targha (Burns

and Gol-'tsev 1984, lemte et a7. 1991)
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The first few hours after birth are critical for proper

formation of the nother-pup bond (Lawson and Renouf 198?).

Disturbance or separation of the pair before a proper bond is
established can result in abandonment of pups. Arthough an

abandoned or lost pup night be adopted by another fenale or may

be capabre of feedÍng on its own (Bishop L9671, most subsequently

die (Johnson L976c, PÍtcher and calkíns tg7g, streverer LgTg).

Harbor sears lrean Èheir pups at 3 to 6 weeks after birth
(scheffer and sripp L944, Bishop L967, Bigg 1969a, Johnson L9z6a,

Hoover 1983), and pups can almost doubre their weight by that
time (Bigg 1969a) . Pups rnay disperse aÌray from the natal area

after the nother-pup bond is broken (Johnson L976a, Hoover 1983).

Ovulation and conception take place a few days after
lactation ends (Bishop L967, Bigg 1969a). Male harbor seals in
British Columbia are in breeding condition (active sper¡n in the

epididyrnal tubules) during about 9 nonths of the yearr or about

6 months before and 2 months after the rrnormalrt breeding season

(Bigg 1969a). Males apparentty initiate copulation, which rarely
has been observed, but presumably takes place in the water

(Venables and Venables L957; Bishop L967 r. Johnson L976a,b¡ Bigg

1981; Allen 1985; Godsell 1988). Terrestrial copulation does

take place, but it apparently is the exception (AIIen 1985).

Implantation of the blastocyst is delayed about 1.5 to 3 months,
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during which time the seal molts (Fisher L954, Bigg 1969a, Bishop

1967, Pitcher and Catkins 1979).

CENTERS OF ABI'NDÀ}TCE AND POPUI,ÀTION COI'NTS IN AIJASKÀ

Harbor seals are the most abundant and wide-spread pinniped

in coastal Alaska, ranging from Dixon Entrance in Southeast

Àlaska to the southern Bering Sea (ÀDF&G t973 in Calkins et aJ,.

L975). Known centers of abundance include areas in Southeast

Alaska, the northern Gulf of Àlaska, including Yakutat and Icy
bays, the Copper River De1ta, Prince William Sound, numerous bays

along the Kenai and A1aska peninsulas, the Kodiak Archipelago,

and Bristol Bay, including the north side of the Alaska Peninsula

(Calkins et aL. 1975, Pitcher and Calkins L979, Hoover 1983,

Hoover-Mi11er in press) .

The distribution of harbor seals in the Aleutians Islands is
poorly known (Calkins et a7. L975). As noted above (see Taxonomy

above), the discretness or overlap of the two subspecies (P.v.

richardsi and P.v. stejnegeri) that occur in the Aleutians, or

even the validity of retaining these as separate subspecies

rather than clinal variation of a single subspecies, is unclear

(Shaughnessy and Fay 1977, Burns et a7. 1984). This uncertainty

refl-ects the general lack of knowledge about the distribution of

harbor seals in the Aleutian Islands.
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Even in parts of Alaska where harbor seal distribution is
better known than it is in the Aleutians, many questions remain.

shaughnessy and Fay (L977: p.413) describe the distribution of
harbor seals in Alaska as rra very rong (lorooo,km), uninterrupted
series of hundreds of small breeding populations, over a wide

range of latitude and longitude and environmental condÍtions.rl

Whether these snall breeding populations or groups of adjacent

populations exist as separate subspecies, separate stocks t ot
clinal variations of a single stock is unknown.

State-wide Population Estimates

one of the earliest estimates of the harbor seal population

in Alaska hras rrat least lOOrOOOtt in the 1960s (KJ-inkhart Lg69 in
Scheffer 19721. Mathisen and Lopp (1963) counted over 22,OOO

harbor seals in the northwestern Gulf of Alaska from photographs

taken during aerial surveys conducted in 1956 to 1958. The

greatest nurnbers (over 16,000) $rere in the Trinity Islands

(Tugidak and Sitkinak) south of Kodiak. Based on the results
from Mathisen and Lopp (1963) and Bishop (1967), as well as

estimated harvests from the area, Scheffer (L972) estimated the

northwestern Gulf of Àlaska population at 15r000 to 25,OOO seals.

the Àlaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) produced

abundance estimates for harbor seals in five regions of Alaska in

the 1960s, based on harvest records, aerial surveys in selected

areas, and the accumulated knowledge of the ÀDF&G staff

(Table 3). The total estimate of 270,OOO harbor seals in Alaska
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Tab1e 3.--Estimated harbor
1970s, by region
Pitcher 1994).

seal population in Alaska in the early
(fron ADF&G L973, NI{FS/USFI{S t979,

Region
Estimated

population

Dixon Entrance to Cape Fairweather (Southeast
Alaska)

Cape Fairweather to the Kenai peninsula,
including Prince l{itliam Sound

Cook Inlet, Kodiak Archipelê9o, Shelikof Strait,
and south side of the Alaska peninsula

Aleutian Islands

North side of the Alaska peninsuÌa, Bristol Bay,
and Pribilof Islands

TotaI

30r000

70, 000

55, 000

85, OO0

30, 000

2't o I ooo
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(ADF&G L973, NII{FS/USFWS L978) was considered more an indication
of the general uragnitude of the population than a precise

estimate of population size (Pitcher 1984). Additional surveys

in the mid-19zos, however, suggested that the estimates for the

Kodiak Archipelago, the north and south sides of the Alaska

Peninsula, and Bristol Bay nay have been low (pitcher 1994).

In 1991, the NI{FS began a 3-year survey of harbor seals in
A1aska. Surveys conducted during the first year hrere in Bristol
Bay, along the north side of the Alaska peninsula, in prince

I{il1ian sound, and near the copper River Delta. surveys wirl be

conducted in the central and western Gulf of Alaska (incruding

the south side of the Araska Peninsula, the Kodiak Archiperago,

and Cook Inlet) during L992 and in Southeast Alaska (and possibly

the Aleutian Islands) in 1993 (Loughlin L992).

Regional Counts

Estimates and counts of harbor seals are available for
several regions of Alaska. !{hile some of these counts focused on

harbor seals and other marine mamrnals, many, especially those in
the Aleutian Islands, stere opportunistic counts made incidental
to seabird surveys. Such counts typically do not take into
account tides, tine of day, weather, or other factors that can

affect harbor seal counts, and therefore probably are

conservative.
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Southeast Alaska

The most comprehensive counts of harbor seals in Southeast

Àlaska focused only on a few sites in Glacier Bay during the
1970s and 1980s (streverer L979, caranbokidis et ar. L9B7) and

near sitka and Ketchikan during the 1980s (Calkins and pitcher
1984, Pitcher 1989). counts incruded about 7,ooo to 10,ooo

ani¡nars for the three areas (see popuration Trends berow).

Prince Willian Sound

counts of harbor sears in prince r{irriam sound prinarily
have been trend counts at 25 major haul-outs during the pupping

or molting seasons (calkins and pitcher 1984, pitcher 1989).

counts incruded about 3,ooo seals in the nid-tggos (see

Population Trends berow). Loughlin (rgg2) estimated a minimum

popuration of about z,soo seals in prince wirriam sound and

another 3r500 seals near the Copper River Delta.

Kenai Peninsuta

Bailey (1977 ) counted about 2,soo harbor sears along the
south side of the Kenai Peninsula (Point Àdams to Resurrection

Bay) during June and July L976. The largest numbers of seals

rÀIere on the Chugach Islands and in the glacial inletsr. the lowest

numbers were in the ice-free fjords.
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Kodiak Archipelago

The most conplete series of harbor seal counts in Alaska are

from Tugidak rsrand, off the southern típ of Kodiak rsrand. rn
1956 and 1957, Mathisen and Lopp (1963) estinated 6,000 to 9,ooo

harbor seals in the lrinity rslands area (rugidak and sitkinak
islands) during June and iluly and 13r000 to 12,OOO during

september and october. Bishop (L967) estimated 9r5oo to 10,ooo

seals on Tugidak Island in June of 1964. More recent counts have

focused only on the southwest beach on Tugidak Island (see

Population Trends below).

Àlaska Peninsula and Bristol Bav

During seabird surveys of the sand¡nan Reefs (approximately

100 snall islands and nunerous rocks, about so kn south of the

Araska Peninsula) during June and July L979, Bairey and Faust

(1980: p.18) counted over 2,600 harbor seals, noting that the

seals rrabound throughout the region. rr Although distribution was

not uniform, seals occurred at each of the 30 islands and L7

islets or rocks visited.

Everitt and Braham (1980) surveyed 14 sites along the north

side of the Alaska Peninsula in June and August of L975, L976,

and L977. June counts were the largest, ât L8,367, 25,066, and

L4,LI6 sea1s, respectively. Four of the largest haul--outs on the

north side of the Àlaska Peninsul-a (Port Mo1ler, Port Heiden,

Cinder River, and SeaI Islands) have been counted repeatedly
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since the nid-1960s. Frorn 1965 through 1991, total counts at
these sites during June have varied from fewer than 5,ooo seals

to allnost- 2or000 (Pitcher 1986, Everitt and Braham 1990, Loughlin

L992) (see Population Trends below).

The ÀDF&G (L973 cited jn Everitt and Braham 1980) reported

that harbor seals occurred all along the north coast of Bristol
Bay, but without any areas of high concentration. Everitt and

Braham (1980) counted about 300 seals and found no consistent,

large haul-outs along the north coast of Bristol Bay (Cape Peirce

to Kvichak Bay) in 1975. Nanvak Bay, just west of Cape peirce

and outside of the Everitt and Braham (1990) study area, has been

the largest harbor seal haul-out in northern Bristol Bay.

Numbers of sears there have been as high as 2rooo to 3rooo from

the nid-1970s to rnid-t98os (Johnson L976a, Frost et at. LgBz,

Johnson et a7. 1989) (see Population Trends below).

ÀIeutian Islands

Murie (1959: p.307) found harbor seals throughout the

Àleutians in 7936 and 1937, but noted that they were not
rrparticularly abundant. rr Burns and Golttsev (1984) found harbor

seaLs less abundant in the vicinity of the Islands of Four

Mountains than elsewhere in the ÀIeutians, although they judged

that densities there srere still somewhat higher than areas

elsewhere within the species' range. The lack of protected

embayments potentially affected seal abundance at the Islands of
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Four Mountains; Àccording to Sekora (L9732 p.L-171 , however,

harbor seals hrere |tcommonrt throughout the Àleutian Islands, but
rrnot so numerousrr as along the Àl-aska Peninsula. Fiscus et a-1.

(19812 p.74) noted that rrharbor seals were present throughout

most of the [central ÀIeutian Islands] survey area, scarce in the

Delarofs and most of the Rat Islands, and nowhere abundant. rl

Eastern Aleutians (Fox Islands): In March of 1960, Kenyon

(eíted in Sekora L973) counted about 2,5OO harbor seals on Àmak

Island and in the Fox Islands (Unrnak to Unimak in the eastern

Aleutians). Everitt and Braham (1980) identified several islands

in the Fox Island group where small concentrations of harbor

seals regularly occurred and obtained their maximal count for

these islands of 31948 seals in August L976. Nysewander et aI.

(Lgg2) also counted about 2,5OO seals in the same area during the

summers of 1980 and 1981 during seabird surveys.

Central Aleutians (I,festern Andreanof Islands - Adak to, but

not including, Atka): Seabird surveyors visited many of the

islands in the central Aleutian Islands during 1980. Although

retative abundance of harbor seals varied throughout these

islands, animals occurred at almost all islands visited. The

total count for 20 islands and island groups stas L,43¡. seals

(AINWR 1981) . Fiscus et al,. (1981) visited 68 islands or islets

in the central Aleutians during StelÌer sea lion surveys in L979

and counted 674 harbor seals (including 15 pups).
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western and west-central Àleutians (Near, Rat, and Derarof
island groups): During the summer of 1977, seabird surveyors
counted 695 harbor sears in the Derarof rslands and at
semisopochnoi rsland (ArNvrR 1978). During the surnmer of L97gl

1,956 harbor sears vrere counted in the Near rslands, êt Burdir
Is1and, and at the Segu1a Island croup of the Rat Islands (À1NI{R

1e80).

Trapp (1980) reported that harbor seals vrere abundant during
the surnmer of L975 on the reefs and rocky coastlines of Ataid and

Nizki islands of the semichi Group in the Near rsrands.

Approximately 75 to 1oo seal-s occurred in the vicinity of Gulr

rsland, a smarr isrand off Araid (Trapp 19Bo). Total counts of
sears for the entire Araid-Nizki area hrere about 3oo in the
sumrner of L979 (AINI{R 1980) and 88 in 1984 (Zeillemaker and Trapp

1e86).

Kenyon and King (1965) counted 145 harbor sears in the

Kiska-Little Kiska-Tanadak isrand group during May 196s. During

Jury and August 1978, 877 seals !"ere counted in the same area

(ATNWR LeTe).

POPULATION TRENDS

Although repeated counts of seals v¡ere conducted in a

variety of areas in Araska beginning in the i-970s, many of these
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counts and estimates are not comparable due to differences in
survey technique, geographical coverage, and tine of year. For
example, it is difficult to compare counts made during pupping

with counts made during the urorting period. rt was not untiL
systernatic, repet,itive counts became available that trends could
be detected (Pitcher 1990).

A list of repetitive counts for L2 locations in Alaska is
given in Tabre 4. caution must be exercísed when interpreting
these trend data, however. Harbor seals are difficult to see and

count vrhen in the water; they are virtuatly irnpossible to count

when underr,¡ater. Most counts, therefore, are made at haul-outs.
As noted above, harbor seals spend proportionalry more time

hauled out during the puppíng and nolting periods (Calarnbokidis

et a7. L987, Pitcher 1990); thus, surveys are most successfurty

conducted during these times. The counts risted in Table 4 are

from either the pupping or nolting seasons. counts from each

tinre period for Tugidak Island are listed separately.

counts aLso can be affected by the viewing platform. some

of these data (e.9., Tugidak rsland and Johns Hopkins and Muir

inlets in Glacier Bay) are from land-based counts, where sears

srere viewed from cliffs or promontories. Others (e.g., prince

l{illian Sound, Bristol Bay, and A1aska Peninsula) are counts from

aerial photographs. Counts fron Aialik and Glacier bays are

predominantly on-ice counts; the others are land counts.



Table 4---Mean and maximal number of harbor seals counted at several locations in Alaska.
These locations may be those with the greatest potential for monitoring
harbor seal Population trends in Alaska (adapteá fron Hoover-Miller in-press).

Region Year Mean Maximurn Month (s) Source

Southeast, Alaska
Ketchikan Region

Sitka Region

Glacier Bav
Johns Hopkins

Inlet

Muir Inlet

August
Aug. -Sept.
August

September
Aug. Sept.

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1983
L984
rgse

1983
1984

L975
L97 6
L977
L2!8
1983
L9A4
l-dEt
1988
1989
L990
1991

L973
L97 4
L97s
L97 6
L977
L278
L982
1983
L224
1989
1990
t99L

1rO5g
1r553
L,82L

1, 191
L r2OL

L,442
L,92L
2,33O
3r305

1, 131
L, O42

606
463
793

Lt7L2

(e)

(s-7)

(6-e)
(4-L2)

(2',].
(7',)
(4)
(3)

(s)
(]-2',)
(L2l
(s)
(4)
(4)

L r9gg
2r47L
2 ,597

L,967
2 t2L7

L,445
2 rLOg
2 r588-
3 ,4Lg
L,257
4 r25O
r r226
3 ,627
tt854
2 r036
L,75L

I,347
I, L72

775
538
94L

L r23O
943
725

1r013
100
100

89

Calkins and Pitcher L9B4
Pitcher 1989
Pitcher 1989

Calkins and Pitcher L9g4
ADF&GI

Streveler L979
Streveler L979
Streveler L979
Streveler L979
NPS2
Calanbokidis et a7. L987
NP52
NPS2
NPS2
NPS2
NP52

Streveler L979
Streveler L979
Streveler L979
Streveler L979
Streveler L979
Streveler 1979

Calambokidis3
Calambokidis et a7. L987
Calambokidis3
NP52
NPS2
NPS2

N
\o



Table 4.--Continued.

Region Year Mean Maximum Month (s) Source

Prince Willian
Sound

Aialik Bav

Tuqidak Island
(southwest Beach)

(pupping period)

Tugidak Istand
(southwest Beach)

(rnolting period)

1983 1¡ 585 (6-101 2,986
1294 L,796 3 ,O22
1988 1,058 (5-9) 1 ,749
1989 '- down more than -'1990 [- rot frorn 19BB -JL99L 893

L979 793
1980 915
1291 830

1986

I976 2,L84
L977 L,L73
L97A L,L82Lzle L,o22
1986 6L6

L976 6,9L9
L977 6,6L7
L978 4,839
L979 3,836
t19z L rsTs
1294 1,39O
12q6 L ,27 O

12q8 1,014
1990 960

(8)
( 11)
(8)
(1)

( 11)
(7 '.'

(25',|
(14)
(4)

(L2l
(2',|
(L2)
(2L',)
( 10)
(e)
( 10)
( 10)
(e)

1r311
1r633
1r063

391

3,566
1r90O
2,086
1, 356

676

9r3OO
6,640
6,8L7
4,886
2,323
2,t87
Lt673
Lr437
r,293

Aug. -Sept.

Àug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.

June
June
June
June

June
June
June
June
June

Àug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Àug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Aug. -Sept.
Àug. -Sept.

Calkins and Pitcher 1984
Pitcher 1989

Pitcher 1989
N}TFS4
NUFS4
Loughlin L992

Murphy and Hoover 1981
Murphy and Hoover 1981
Hoover 1983

Hoover-Millers

Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 199O
Pitcher 1990

Pitcher 1990

Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1990
Pitcher 1991

(¡)
o



Table 4.--Continued.

Region Year Mean Maximum Month (s) Source

Alaska Peninsula - North
Port Moller

Seal Islands

L2g6u 2,soo
19696 L tO25
Lg6g6 2,460
Lg706 L,567
Lg7L6 2,975
tl7to L,67s
L975 5,32L
t976 6,573
1977 3,959
rIEs 3,46s
1990 2,5]-6
L99L 2,958

1?96o L,LLz
19686 325
Lg6g6 900
t9706 1, OOO

Lg716 1,275
t27tu 374
1975 646
L976 516
L977 308
rIEs 1, os1
1990 7LI
L99L 704

June-July
JuIy
June-July
June-July
June-July
JuIy
June
June
June
June
June
June

June-July
JuIy
June
June
June-July
JuIy
June
June
June
June
June
June

Pitcher 1986

Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
NMFS4
Loughlin L992

Pitcher 1986

Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pit,cher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
NMFS4
Loughlin L992

(4)
(2)
(s)
(3)
(21
(1)
(21
(2',|
(2',)
(7',)

(71
(5)

(s)
(21
(1)
(21
(21
(1)
(21
(2)
(2)
(8)
(71
(s)

8, OOO

L t25O
3r3OO
2 r5OO
4,LOO
Lr675
6,078
7 ,968
4,335
4 rOLO
2 1989
3 ,426

3 r2OO

350
900

1, OOO
1, 550

374
L,L37

786
497

L r52L
819
886

(,
F



Table 4.--Continued.

Region Year Mean Maximum Month(s) Source

Alaska Peninsula North (cont. )
Port Heiden L9666 2, OOO

rõãeo
Lg696
L9706
Lg7 L6

r'd_fi6
L975
L97 6
L977
r9Es
1990
1991

19ee6

19686
Lg696
L9706
Lg7 L6

t6_fi6
L975
L976
L977
rIEs
1990
1991

1r850
t17t7
4,533
3 r750
4,298
5 rO24
7,662
6,222
5, 603
4 rztg
4r558

1r150
700
500

3r4OO
3so
875

1r896
3 t783
1r530

0.1
737
777

(4 ) 2 ,5OO

(21 2,soo
(6) 2,LOO
(3) 6, s00
(z',¡ 5,9OO
(1) 4,298
(21 s,273
(21 10, s48
( 1) 6 ,222
(8) 6,L96
(71 s , L92
(5) 4,825

(3) 1, sOO

(z',) 8OO
(1) soo
(1) 3,4O0
(1) 3so
(1) 875
(21 2,86'l
(21 4,5O3
(21 1, s30
(71 1

(71 1 , 1O5
(s) 1, o55

June-July
July
June-July
June-JuIy
June-July
JuIy
June
June
June
June
June
June

June-July
July
June-JuIy
July
July
July
June
June
June
June
June
June

Pitcher 1986

Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
NUFS4
Loughlin L992

Pitcher 1986

Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
Pitcher 1986
NUFS4
Loughlin L992

l¡,
N

Cinder River



Table 4.--Continued.

Region Year Mean n Maximum Month(s) Source

Berinq Sea
Nanvak Bay L27s (2Ll 2,g1.g August Johnson L976a

L979 (1) 2,000 sept. Frost et ar. LgB2rgEr iri 3,100 aulust Frosr et aI. LeBz
1983 (1) 2,SOO Sept. K. Taylor jn Johnson

et aI. 19891990 (t271 47o Apr.-oct. Jemison 1991 in Hoover-
Míller in pressL99L 301 (6) 4OO Aug. -Sept. NIrÍFS4

rÀor&e, unpubl. data. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Road,Anchorage, AK 99518.
2t¡PS, unpubl. data. National Park Service, Glacier Bay National park and pres"..r", 3

Gustavus, AK 99826.
3J. calambokidis, cascadia Research collective, 2LBr2 west Fourth Ave, suite 2oL,Otympia, WA 98501. Pers. conmun.

4NMFs, unpubl. data. National Marine Fisheries Service, Alaska Fisheries Sciencecenter, National Marine Mamrnal Laboratory, 7600 sand Point way NE, seattle, !{A gg115.
54. Hoover-Miller, unpubl. daÈa. Pacific Rirn Research, Box 5o9, Haines AK ggg27.
6Alaska Peninsuta rrcountsrr for Lg66 through L973 estimated to nearest 1oo aninals.
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A wide variety of other factors (e.9., time of day, tides,

wind, surf, ice conditions) can influence haul-out behavior, and

nay influence haul-out behavior differently at different

locations. As presented, the data in Table 4 do not identify

tides, weather, or disturbances that could alter results.

Conseguently, care must be taken when conparing counts. At best,

these counts serve as indices of population trends rather than

estimates of population size.

Southeast Alaska

Numbers of harbor seals in Southeast Alaska appear to be

stable (Pitcher 1990). Of the sites listed in Table 4, only Muir

Intet Ín Glacier Bay appears to experiencing a decline in

abundance. The glacier in tluir Intet is receding and no longer

extends into the tidewater zone, hohrever, and ice conditions are

less favorable for seals. CurrentJ-y rrabout lOorr seals remain in

the Muir Inlet during the surnrner (Schroederl) . Numbers of seals

on the ice in Johns Hopkins Inlet remain high.

Prince Willian Sound

The number of harbor seals in Prince William Sound appears

to be decreasing. This possible decline was first identified

from the nurnbers of seals counted at 25 trend sites in 1983,

1984, and 1988 (Pitcher 1989). Assessrnent of population trends

in prince William Sound became substantially more complex wit'h

tl}ne EXXON VALDEZ oil spill in March 1989. Some nortality of

lu. Schroeder, Glacier
Gustavus, AK 99826. Pers.

Bay National Park and Preserve,
conmun.
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harbor sears undoubtedry did occur within the spill zone, but it
nay be years before the full- effect of the oiI spirr on harbor

seals can be ascertained. Prelininary assessment suggests that
harbor seals in the Sound decreased about 15 percent from 1988 to
1991, but the relative infruence of an on-going decline and oil-
related mortality is unknown.

Counts of harbor seaÌs at Pitcherrs (1999') 25 original trend

sites have continued as part of the assessment effort in the wake

of the oil spill. Counts at 26 additional haul-out sites in the

Sound began in 1991 as part of a state-wide effort to establish
minimum population estimates (Lough1in 1992). Through continued

examination of numbers at the original 25 sites and with
comparison of numbers at rroiledrr and rrnon-oiledrt sites, these

surveys rnay be able to assess both the effect of the spill as

well as the overall status of harbor seaLs in the region.

Kodiak Àrchipelago

Pitcher (1989, 1990) described the harbor seal population

decline at Tugidak Island, where nurnbers dropped about 85 percent

from L976 to 1988. For those areas of Alaska for which data are

available, Tugidak Island certainly presents the strongest case

for a decline in abundance. That decline is apparent for both

mean and maximum counts and during both pupping and molting

seasons (Figure 1). Anecdotal reports from fishermen and others

in the Kodiak Island area that harbor seals have been noticeably
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Figure l.--counts of harbor seals at the southwest beach on

lugidak Island, Alaska, during the pupping and nolting
seasons. It{ean and maximal numbers are for all counts
during a particular season and year (see Table 4).
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Iess numerous during recent years (Nl{FSr) suggest that the

Tugidak Island trends may be representative of an area-wide

decline in the population.

Àlaska Peninsula and Bristol Bay

Identification of potential trends on the ÀIaska Peninsula

and in Bristol Bay is more difficult. The overall trend for the

four Bristol Bay sites (Port Heiden, Cinder River, Port MoIIer,

and Seal Islands) conbined shows a slight increase from 1966 to

1991 (Figure 2). During L975 to 1991, the period when Tugidak

Island numbers decreased so dranatically, the combined numbers at

the four Bristol Bay sites also declined. High counts in L976 at

Port Heiden, Port Moller, ang Cinder River exaggerate this trend.

Hos¡ever, it is unlikely that the addition of new pups could

explain an increase of about 51600 seals from 1975 to 1976. Such

a sharp, single-year increase night be explained more easily by

imrnigration of seals from other areas to take advantage of

locally abundant prey. If the L976 counts are excluded as

anomalous, the decline from 1975 to 1991 becomes equivocal.

Everitt and Braham's (1980) survey data rnay offer some

evidence for movement of seals from the eastern ALeutian Islands

and the western Alaska Peninsula eastward into Bristol Bay. For

all sites surveyed, approxinately 80? of the seals vtere at sites

east of Izembeck Lagoon in June 1975. That proportion jumped to

942 in June L976 when numbers east of Izembeck Lagoon increased

tNMFs, unpubl. data.
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by 8,62L, while those from Izembeck Lagoon westward (to pancake

Rocks, just west of Umnak Island) decreased by 2,L32. In June

L977 the proportion of seals at sites east of Izembeck Lagoon was

again about 808 of the total. Thís redistribution already was

apparent by Àugust of L976. Although the total count dropped

from 25,966 in June to 131848 in August, the sites east of
Izembeck Lagoon decreased by 16r186 while those frorn Izembeck

Lagoon westward increased by 4r068.

Although the nunbers of seals at Nanvak Bay apparently can

fluctuate during the course of a year from a few hundred to over

3,000 (Johnson et a7. 1989), the maximal numbers of seals dropped

from 3r000 Eo 2,000 during the nid-1970s and mid-1980s to about

400 to 5OO in 1990 and 1991 (Johnson L976a, Frost et a7. L982,

Johnson et aI. 1989, Jemison 1991). The nu¡nber of walruses

(Odobenus rosmarus) in the area apparently has increased

recently, hohrever, and the disappearance of harbor seals could be

explained more by their avoidance of walruses rather than by

population decline (Hoover-Miller in press).

Future Surveys

During the next few years, additional data will become

available to extend the tine series for so¡ne of the sites listed

in Table 4 and to begin assessment of seal abundance in other

areas of Alaska. Examples of these new data include the

following:

1. Minimum population estimates of marine mammal species are a
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critical element of the proposed regime for nanagement of
' the incidental take of ¡naríne nammals by comnercial

fisheries, as required under the 1988 Amenrlments to the

ltarine llammal Protection Act (NI{FS 1991) . Harbor seals in
Àlaska are among the species for which survey activity

already has begun. Bristol Bay, the north side of the

Alaska Peninsula, and Prince Willíam Sound !'tere counted in

1991, and results are included in Table 4. Harbor seals in

the northern GuIf of Alaska, Cook Inlet, the Kodiak

Archipelâ9o, and the south side of the Alaska Peninsula r¡ill

be counted in L992, and Southeast ÀIaska will be counted in

t993 (Loughlin 1992).

2. New studies began in 1991 to examine the abundance and haul-

out behavior of seals in Gtacier Bay (Matthewsr,

Schroeder2) .

3. Analysis of data collected to examine the effects of the

ExXoN vALDEz oil spilt in Prince William Sound will help

assess the overalf status and population trends of harbor

seals in the Sound.

rE. Matthews, Department of Education, Arts, and Science,
University of Alaska Southeast, LLL2O Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK
99801. Pers. conmun.

2M. schroeder, pers. conmun.
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CIJRRENT NI'I{BERS IN RELATTON TO OPTIMT'T{
SUSTAINABLE POPT'LATION

optinrum sustainabre population (osp) is the management goal
for all marine manmal species under the trlMpÀ. osp is the range

between carrying capacity of the environment (Ã') at the upper

linit and maximun net productivity level (I[NPL) at the lower
linit. osP has proven to be an erusive and controversial
guiderine for narine mam¡ual rnanagernent, however. Rarel_y is it
possibre to identify what K is, !{as t ot should be rerative to
historic or current popuration levers, presence or absence of
harvests or incidental takes.by cornmerciaL fisheries, etc.

rrDynamic response analysisrr is another rnethod for assessing
whether or not a species is within osp. Dynamic response

examines trends in abundance over tine in conjunction with
changes in the rate of population change that are attributable to
density-dependent mechanisms of population control (Boveng et aI.
1988, Goodman 1988, DeMaster et a-1. r9e2). Dynamic response

analysis has been applied with nixed results for Cal-ifornia sea

lions (zaTophus calífornianus), harbor seals in carifornia, and

northern elephant sears (Itirounga angustírostrís) (Boveng

1988arbrc).

The NMFS currently is devel-oping a new regirne for managing

the incidental take of marine mammals by cornmercial fisheries
(NMFS 1991). vlhile retaining osp as a management goal, the NMFS
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proposes managing incidental takes based more on qualitative
judgrnents of population status than on quantitative estimates.

A status review of the northern fur seal concluded that the

Pribilof Island population in 1983 was less than 508 the size of

the population in the 1940s and early 1950s (50 FR 9232). The

NI{FS listed northern fur seals as rrdepletedrr under the MMPA in

May 1988 (53 FR 17888). Numbers of Steller sea lions observed at

certain rookeries in Alaska decreased by 63å from 1985 to 1989

and by 828 from 1960 to 1989. In response, the NMFS listed

Steller sea lions as |tthreatenedrr under the ESA in November 1990

(s5 FR 4e204).

For both northern fur seals and SteIIer sea lions,
population estimates or index counts that apply to a substantial

proportion of the population are available for historic and

current population }evels. Such data alLow assessment of a

population relative to OSP. In the case of harbor seals in

Alaska, hohrever, sufficient data do not exist to calculate

current population size as a proportion of K or to perform a

dynarnic response analysis. The few data sets that identify

trends each apply to very linited geographical areas (e.9., the

southwest beach of Tugidak Island, Prince 9üillian Sound, and four

major haul-outs on the north side of the Alaska Peninsula).

Aì-though the NMFS is conducting a 3-year, state-wide survey of

harbor seals in Alaska (Loughlin 1992), there are no good
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baseline data to make large-scale, regional assessments of trends
in relation to OSp.

FACTORS POTENTIAI,LY AFFECTING STATUS

Changes in Vital pararneters

Reproduction

observed pregnancy rates and age of first breeding for
harbor seals in ÀIaska have been sirnilar as those in other parts
of the species' range. unfortunatelyr Do recent data are

avail-able to suggest whether these or other reproductive
parameters are changing. without such ínformation it is
difficurt to assess the role of reproduction in population
declines. Hohrever, it is unrÍkery that reduced reproduction
could explain the significant decline observed at Tugidak Is1and

(Pitcher 1990).

Survival Rates

Àlthough reduced survival rates certainly could contribute
to population reduction, there currently are no data avaiLable to
identify a trend in Alaska.

Disease

Disease-caused mass mortality of harbor seals has occurred

several times during recent years. pneumonia caused by an

influenza virus killed about 450 harbor seals along the coast of
New Engrand in !979 to 1980 (Geraci et a7. L9B2). rn 1988, ân

outbreak of an infectious phocid disternper spread rapidly through
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harbor seals in the North and Baltic seas, killing about 18rOOO

aninals (Osterhaus et ai,. 1989a, Osterhaus et aJ,. 1989b,

Osterhaus et a-1,. 1989c). In the Netherlands, a herpes virus
caused the deaths of 11 orphaned harbor seal pups in a nursery

(Borst et a7. 1986 cited in Bigg 1981). Antibodies to this
herpes virus have been found in harbor seals and other pinnipeds

in Àlaska (Vedder et al. L987, Pitcher 1990). SteIIer sea lions
show signs of exposure to Leptospira spp., Chlanydía psíttaci,

San Miguel sea lion virus, and lillamook (bovine) calicivirus
(Barlough et aL. 1987a, Barlough et al. 1987b; Skilling et a7.

L987 r' Calkins and Goodwin 1988i Pitcher 1990). Harbor seals in
ÀIaska apparently have been exposed to San Miguel sea lion virus,
but at a very low rate (Fay et a7. 1978). Tillarnook (bovine)

calícivírus has not been isolated in any Pacific coast phocid

seals, including harbor seals (Barlough et al.. 1987b). Seal pox

also has been reported in harbor seals in Alaska, but the

implications are not known. Despite these potential disease

problems, there have been no reports of unusual numbers of sick

or dead harbor seals at Tugidak Island, where seal numbers have

decreased most dramatically, oE elsewhere in A1aska (Pitcher

1ee0).

Subsistence and Hunting

Harbor seals have been hunted in Alaska for several prirnary

reasons: subsistence, co¡nmercial use of hides, bounties, and

predator control. Subsistence hunting of harbor seals and other

marine marnmals has taken place in Àlaska for as long as humans

have inhabited the region. Subsistence uses include food, hides,
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and materials used in handicrafts. Bounties and predator

control, exercised to protect commercial salmon fisheries, began

in the late 18OOs. The cornmercial harvest of harbor seals for
pelts reached significant levels in the 1960s. In L972 the MMPA

prohibited bounties, predator control, and comrnercial harvesting

of marine mam¡naIs while protecting the rights of Alaskan natives

to harvest marine mammals for subsistence.

Subsistence Harvests

Subsistence hunting of harbor seals takes place in virtually
all portions of the species, range in Alaska. The only rnajor

exception is uninhabited or sparsely populated regions of the

Aleutian Islands. Unfortunately, few good data exist describing

the rates of subsistence harvests of harbor seals. The areas

with the largest annual take probably are Southeast ÀIaska,

Prince Willian Sound, and the Kodiak Archipelago (Table 5).

Pitcher (1984) estirnated annual subsistence harvests of 1,000 to

2,5OO seals. More recent data suggest the annual harvest may be

2,OOO to 3,OOO seals (ÀDF&G|). Because these estimates are not

based on comprehensive surveys, they shouLd be viewed with

caution. Hopefully, more accurate estimates of subsistence take

will be available in the near future. In L992, the NMFS A1aska

Region is initiating ner¡, state-wide research into subsistence

uses of marine mammals in A1aska.

tADFte , unpubl.
333 Raspberry Road,

Department of Fish and Game,
99518.

data. Alaska
Anchorage, AK
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subsistence harvests of harbor sears and other marine

mammals can vary substantially fron year to year. weather

conditions can facititate huntÍng or keep hunters on the beach.

Minor or temporary changes in seal distribution can affect the
availability of seals to hunters. The availability of employment

opportunities also can affect subsistence harvests, âs hunters
may forsake hunting for wage-paying jobs. rn addition, when cash

is available, the need for subsistence foods is lessened and

harvests may decrease.

Bounties and Commercial Harvests

For many years, conmercial fisher¡nen considered seals and

sea lions to be significant predators that threatened valuable
fish resources, especially saruron. Management focused on this
rear or perceived damage to fish stocks and lost income,

responding by levying bounties, hiring seal hunters, and

encouraçting comrnercial hunting of seals to control their numbers

(Inler and Sarber L947'). Ànnua1 harvests increased fron 61000 to
10,000 in the 1930s and 1940s to 12,ooo Eo 24rooo by the late
1940s and early 1950s (Hoover 19BB). From 1951 through 1958, the

Territory of Àlaska Department of Fisheries kilred more than

30r0o0 harbor sears in the copper River District (Lensink 1958,

Matkin and Fay 1980). From L927 through L967, the Department

paíd as much as $1 million in seal bounties (Scheffer Lg72l.

Harbor seals also were subjected to commercial hunting for
pelts in A1aska. Because some of the pelts from bounty animals
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Table 5.--Estimated
Alaska by
Department

annual subsistence harvest
region (frour Hoover-Miller
of Fish and Garner) .

harbor seals in
press, Alaska

of
t_n

Region
Estinated

harvest

Southeast Àlaska
Prince Wiltian Sound
Cook Inlet
Kodiak Archipelago
Alaska Peninsula
Bristol Bay

Total

1r500
100-500

50
2 00-500

50
200

2 ,LOO-?,800
rÀDFcc, unpubl. data. Àlaska

Raspberry Road, Anchorâ9e, ÀK
Department of Fish and Game, 333
99518.
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undoubtedry entered the commerciaL fur narket, separation of
these harvests can be diffícutt. prior to the mid-1960s,

harvests probably ranged from 6,ooo to 10rooo aninals used

prinarily for subsistence. Alaska harbor seal skins entered the
European market, in the urid-1960s, which resulted in annuar

harvests of about 5orooo in 1965 and 25rooo to 3orooo in 1966.

Annual harvests decreased to about g,ooo to L2,ooo by L972

(Pitcher 1984). Total combined annual harvests at Tugidak

rsrand, Port Moller, and port Heiden dropped from about grooo

seals in L964 to about 3,ooo by Lg72 (Tabre 6). More than 90

percént of harvested sears v¡ere newborn pups (pitcher 1996,

1990) . In L972 the MMPA established a ¡noratorium on co¡nmercial

hunting of narine nammals. Àlr harvests since L972 are for
subsistence by Alaskan natives.

Fisheries Interaction
Because harbor seals predominantly occupy coastal and

estuarine habitats, they conmonly come in cont,act with commercial

fishing operations. In some cases, harbor seals and commercial

fishermen may be competing for the same target species. This

interaction occasionally results in incidental (accidentat)

entanglement of harbor seals in gilrnets, purse seines, and other
fishing gearr âs well as directed (intentional) take by fishermen

who are protecting their catch and gear from damage by foraging
seals (rmler and sarber L947, Matkin and Fay 1990, Hoover 19gg,

NMFS t99L, Hoover-Miller in press).
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very littte quantitative information is available about the
nagnitude of interaction between harbor seals and commercial
fisheries in Alaska (e.g., the frequency with r¡hich sears become

entangled in gear, the number of seals that are injured or killed
as a direct result of interactions, the value of gear or catch
destroyed or darnaged by sealsr or the danage caused to fish
stocks). As noted above, government agencies engaged in predator
control for decades, killing thousands of animars annually
Arthough attitudes have changed, especiarly since the enacÈment

of the MMPÀ in L972, the MMPA authorizes co¡nmerciaL fisherrnen,
under certain conditions, to use lethar means to protect catch
and gear from depredation by harbor sears and other marine
mammals.

Earry estimates of harbor seal mortarity incidentar to
domestic and foreign cornmercial fisheries in Alaska during the
nid-1970s varied from about r,7oo (NMFs/usFws LgTe) to about
2'800 (Brooks 1-9791. Neither estinate is docunented. Beginning
in 1973, foreign fishing vessels and foreign joint venture
processors in the Alaska groundfish fisheries carried observers
who recorded marine mam¡na1 incidental take as well as fisheries
data (see below). only four harbor seals were observed killed
from L973 to 1983 (perez and Loughlin Lg92). Matkin and Fay

(1980) estirnated the take of marine mammals associated with the
gillnet fishery for salmon in the Copper River Delta and prj-nce
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Tabl,e 6. --Cornmercial harvests of harbor
Port lloller, and Port Heiden
L964 to L972. Most harvested
Pitcher 1986, 1990).

seals at Tugidak Island,
in southcentral Alaska,
seals were pups (fron

Total cotnmercial harvest

Year
Tugidak
Island

Port
Moller

Port
Heiden

L964
1965
L966
L967
1968
1969
L97 0
L97L
L972

Total

Mean

5, 500
4,3OO
2,275

750
800
900

1, 160
1, 100
1r100

L7 ,885

L,987

r, ãão
2,3OO
1,935
1, 091
L,23O

858
945

0

10, 159

L,27O

z,iõo
3r100
2,278
2,LgO
2 t94O

804
L,7 46
1r900

L7 ,L48

2,L43
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of the only other efforts to guantify
(see below).

The 1988 Amendnents to the Marine Manrmal protection Act
required that participants in many fisheries, including virtualJ-y
arr gilrnet fisheries in Araska, naintain records of arl
interactions with marine mammals. The 19gg Amendments arso
mandated observer programs for four fisheries in Araska: 1) the
drift gillnet, and 2) set gillnet fisheries for salmon in prince
I{il1ia¡n sound/copper River Delta, 3) the drift gilrnet fishery
for salmon in uni¡nak and Farse passes (south unirnak), and 4) the
groundfish trawr fishery in the Gulf of Araska and Bering sea.
For those fisheries thought to have a remote rikelihood of
interactions with marine marnmal-s the 1988 Amendments reguired
neither observers nor rogbooks. consequentry, recent data from
logbooks or observers are nonexistent for such ÀIaskan fisheries
as saÌmon purse seine, herring purse seine, and herring giì_lnet.
observer programs run by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game

and the North Pacific Fisheries Management council have coLlected
limited data from sherlfish and groundfish pot fisheries.

Gillnet Fisheries: Matkin and Fay (1980) estimated that
about 500 harbor seals h¡ere killed or seriously injured as a
resuLt of interaction with the copper River Delta and prince
Wil-lian Sound drift gillnet fishery for salmon in tg1¡. Although
Wynne (1990) did not atternpt to estirnate total annual rnortality
of marine mammals in this fishery in 1988 and 1989, she concluded
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that mortarity hras greatly reduced from the L9TB level. Both

studies based their conclusions on direct observation of the

fishery and on dockside interviews with fishernen. possibre

factors contribuÈing to lower observed nortality in 1988 to 1999

incrude annual variability in interaction rates (caused by

variability in the distribution of manmals and the fishing
fleet), changes in the status of involved marine rnammal species

(perceived local declines in Steller sea lions and harbor seals),
and changing attitudes among members of the físhing freet (e.g.,
greater reliance on deterrence and less use of lethal force as a

defence against depredation by pinnipeds) (Wynne 1990, Wynner).

The first compLete year for which fisherments marine mammal

logbooks are available is 1990. According to these logs, 37

harbor seals were killed and 34 injured as a result of incidental
take in salmon gillnet fisheries in Ataska during the year. An

additional 27 were kilted and 24 injured by directed take. The

Iogbook data also include 2 spotted seals killed and I injured in
Àlaska gillnet fisheries. In addition, 5 unidentified seals h¡ere

kilted and 11 injured in Alaskan gillnet fisheries (NMFS2). Any

or all of these seals may have been harbor seals. Consequently,

the total reported take of harbor seals by sahnon gillnet

fisheries in Alaska in 1990 was 64 to 71 kiIled and 58 Eo 77

injured (Table 7).

lK. Wynne, A1aska Sea
Cordova, Ak 99574. Pers.

2NMFs, unpubl. data.

Grant Marine Advisory Program,
conmun.
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Caution must be exercised in interpretatj-on of these data

for several reasons. Logs were kept by individual físhermen, not
by inpartiaL observers. A fishennanrs prinary responsibilities
are safe operation of the vessel and catching fish; marine mammal

observations do not occupy his futr attention as they do for
fisheries observers. rnterpretation and recording of marine

mammal interactions probably is not done uniformly by different
individuars. rn some cases fishermen might under-report
interactions for fear of bringing restrictions and regulations to
their fisheries. rn addition, resurts given above are
preliminary and nay change srightly as reporting and data entry
errors are removed from the data bases. Despite these problems,

logbook results shourd give at least a rough estimate of take
levels.

Observer data are available for three Alaskan salmon gillnet
fisheries in 1990: Prince I{itliaur sound drift girrnet, prince

I{illiarn Sound set gillnet, and Unimak Pass and False pass (South

Uninak) drift gillnet. In the Prince Vlilliam Sound drift gillnet
fishery two harbor seals entangled in nets and died in 1990. Two

other harbor seals became entangled and escaped: one freed itself
and one was released by a fisherman. Based on the revel of
observer coverage in the fishery, I{ynne et ar. (1991) estinated a

total of 36 harbor seals (952 confidence interval O-74) killed in
the fishery. This is sinirar to the 1988 take for this fishery
reported by Wynne (1990). No harbor seals vrere taken by the
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Tabre 7.--Estimated annual take of harbor seals, spotted seals,
and unidentÍfied seals by conmercial fisheries in
Àlaska during 1990, based on marine mammar logbooks (t)
and observer reports (O), when available. cear type
identifies drift (D) or set (S) gillnet fisheries-.-
Recorded number of seals (Rec. ) killed or injured
includes both incidental take (accidental enLanglernent)
and directed take (intentional deterrence to prótect
catch and gear) . Estinated total take (Est. ) is
extrapolated from recorded total, based on percent
observer coverage and/or proportion of logbooks
analyzed (frorn Wynne et aI. 1991, NMFS¡). Fisheries
with no logbook or observer data are not included.

Kil1ed Injured
Fishery Gear

type
Data
type Rec. Est. Rec. Est.

Harbor seaÌs
Sa1mon gillnet fisheries

Prince William sound
Prince Vfillian Sound
South Unimak
Southeast Alaska
Yakutat
Cook In1et
Kodiak
ALaska Peninsula
Bristol Bay

Salmon troll fishery
Groundfish tral¡I fishery
Total - harbor seals

Spotted seaLs
Total - all fisheries

Unidentified seals
Total - all fisheries

D'S
s
s

D,S

L'o
L'o
L'O

L
L
L
L
L
L
L

LrO

36
0
8
9
0
6
0
0

64
0
0

9
0
5
6
0
3
0
0

35
0
0

58

36
0

T2
11

0
0
4
o

67
3
4

9
0
I
8
0
0
2
0

37
1
2

67

D
s
D
D
S

t37 L23

L'o

L'O 5 11L4

15

22

rNMFs, unpubl. data.
ÀIaska Region, P.O. Box

National Marine Fisheries
2L668, Juneau, ÀK 99802.

Service,
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Prince Witliarn Sound set gillnet or south Unimak drift gitlnet
fisheries in 1990 (I{ynne et al. 1991) .

Groundfish Trawl Fisheries: From Lg73 through 1989,

fisheries observers aboard foreign and joint venture groundfish
trawl vedsels reported 31 harbor seals killed in trawl nets in
the u.s. Exclusive Economic zone (EEz) off Àlaska: 28 in the
Bering Sea and Àleutian fsLands Managernent Area and 3 in the Gulf
of Alaska (Perez and Loughlin Lgg2l. While none was kilted from
t973 through L976, over 80å of these harbor seals were kirred
during a S-year period from 1993 to 198g. Three spotted sears,
which could have been rnisidentified harbor seals, arso s¡ere

killed fro¡n 1983 to 19BB in the trawl fishery in Àlaska.
observer coverage during this period varied from about 2s to 75

percent (typicarly greater than 50 percent) of the total tonnage

of fish caught (perez and Loughlin rgg2l. According to rogbook

and observer programs, two harbor seals were killed in groundfish
trawl fisheries in Alaska in 1990. Preliminary data suggest that
the number of harbor seals taken in the Àlaska groundfish trawl
fisheries in 1991 was similar to the 1990 take (NMFst).

sarmon Troll Fisherv: For the salmon trorr fishery in
Alaska, interactions with rnarine mammars typicarly resurt in
fisher¡nen harassing sea lions and sears anay frorn their gear.

This fishery was subject to mandatory rogbooks but not to an

observer program in 1990. Logbook reports include onry one

TNMFS, unpubl. data.
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harbor sear kirled during the year. stelrer sea rions typical-ry
have caused most of the marine ma¡n¡¡al interaction problems for
this fishery (NI'{FS 1991) .

Loss of Catch and Gear

Gillnets probably are the gear type most susceptible to
losses caused by harbor seals, which take bites from entangled

fish or totally rernove fish from the nets. rmrer and sarber

(L947) estirnated that losses caused by harbor seals in the Copper

River Delta salmon fishery in 1945 equaled about 2 percent of the

catch, representing damage in excess of $15,000. More recent

estimates of the losses in the copper River and Bering River

districts are 2.5 Eo 3.9 percent in L97B (Matkin and Fay 19Bo),

1.8 to 3.2 percent in 1988 (rüynne 1990), and 0.3 percent in 1990

(Wynne et a7. 1991).

Entanqlement in Marine Debris

Entanglement in ¡rarine debris and deretict fishing web may

be a major contributing factor to the observed decline in numbers

of northern fur seals Ín the North Pacific (Fowler 1987).

Entanglement is not a J-ikely factor in the decline of Steller sea

lions, however (Merrick et a7. L9871, and probabty is not an

inportant factor for harbor seals. The incidence of entanglement

by harbor seals in southern California is extrenely low (Stewart

and Yochem 1985, 1987, 1990). Pitcher (1990) never observed a

harbor seal entangled in debris at Tugidak Island and Loughlin et

a7. (1986) observed no entangled seals among I,I97 animals in the
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Aleutian rslands. Àrthough the number of seals entangred and

drowned at sea is unknown, harbor seals do not exhibit a

propensity for entanglement (Loughlin et a-l. 1986; stewart and

Yochem L987 | L99O; Hoover-Mil1er in press).

Estiurated Tota1 Subsistence and Fisheries Take
in Alaska During 1990

Extrapolating frorn existing observer and logbook data (as

discussed above), the NMFS Àlaska Region derived a prerirninary

total estimate of fewer than 137 harbor seals kilted (through

incidental and directed takes) as a result of interaction with
commercial fisheries in alàska in 1990: 130 in salmon gitrnet
fisheries, 3 in the Àlaska salmon troll fishery, and 4 in
groundfish trawl fisheries (Tabre 7). sone of the harbor sears

injured through interaction with commercial fisheries die of

their wounds. At the worst, if all wounded seals ultinately die,
the number of seals reported as injured in logbooks could

represent another L23 harbor seals killed each year in Alaska.

This would increase the total nunber killed annually to 260.

Similarly, if so¡ne of the injured spotted seals or unidentified
seals were actually harbor seals, the annual total could be

increased by as much as another 30 to 40 seals.

These estimates are based on percent coverage by observers

and logbooks in reported fisheries and extrapolation to un-

reported fisheries. In some cases, notably salmon gillnet

fisheries, observer coverage is low, and logbook data must be

interpreted with caution (see above) . Accordingly, these
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extrapolations must be interpreted with egual caution. Added to
2,OOO to 3rOOO animals taken for subsistence, the total annual

removal of harbor seals in 1990 may have been Z,L3O to 3r3OO.

St l{Ir[ARY

Harbor seals are the most abundant and wide-spread pinniped

in coastal A1aska, ranging from Dixon Entrance in Southeast

Alaska to the southern Bering Sea. Harbor seal numbers

apparently have declined during recent years in several portions

of their range in Alaska, however. This trend is nost apparent

at Tugidak Island, where numbers declined about 85å from L976 Eo

1990. Anecdotal infor¡nation suggests that this trend may apply

in some degree to the entire Kodiak Archipelago.

Numbers of harbor seals in Prince l{illiam Sound may have

been in decline since the nid-1980s, incJ-uding declines in excess

of 103 since 1988. Some of the Prince Willian Sound data are not

available for public disclosure, however, due to potential

litigation surrounding the EXXON VALDEZ oil spil1 in 1988. The

nature of population declines in the Sound and the effects of the

oil spill cannot be assessed at this tirne.

Elsewhere in Alaska, harbor seaL population declines are

equivocal at ¡nost. Unusually high counts in 1976 create an

inpression of decl-ine in Bristol Bay. In the few other areas for
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which data are available, there is no evidence of a decrining
trend.

sufficient data do not exist to assess the Àraska harbor
seal population with respect, to osp. Large-scare numerical data

are not available to evaluate the current population as a percent

of K, as has been done for stelrer sea lions and northern fur
sears. current data are not availabre to assess osp through

analysis of reproduction or mortarity rates using dynanic

response analysisr âs has been proposed for California sea lions
or harbor seals in Catifornia.

Exarnination of other data sources reveal no apparent

indications or potential causes of poputation declines, although

alr data sets are linited in size and scope. There is no

evidence of changes in reproduction or survivaÌ rates, no signs

of large-scale mortarity from disease or any other causes, and no

suggestion that entanglement in marine debris is a significant
problem. The rates of subsistence harvest and incidental take in
commercial fisheries probabry are not large enough to cause

declines.

RECOI'TMENDÀTIONS

The apparent declines in harbor seals in the Kodiak and

Prince !{illiarn sound areas certainry are a rnatter of concern.

This especially is true since the nagnitude and extent of the
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decrines, ês hrerr as potential causes, remain unknown. while the
status of harbor seals in Alaska relative to osp, and

consequentry relative to ttdeprete¿n status under the MMpA or
rrthreatenedrr or rrendangered, status under the ESA, cannot be

determined at this tine, new data should be evaluated carefully.
These data will becone available from the forrowing:

1. The NMFS 3iyear, state-wide popuration assessment survey,

which witl conclude in 1993;

2. The ADF&G satellite teremetry study of harbor seals in
Prince Willian Sound;

3. The university of Araska southeast and the National park

Service studies of harbor seals in Glacier Bay;

4. the NMFS state-wide estirnates of subsistence take; and

5. continuing programs for reportÍng incidental take of marine

mammals in con¡nercial fisheries through logbooks and

observer programs.

counts of seals should continue at rnajor trend sites at
regular intervals. This includes sites in southeast Alaska,

Prince !{iIIian Sound, Tugidak Island, and Bristol Bay used by

Calkins and Pitcher (1984) , Pitcher (1996 , tg9g, ]gg}) , Everitt
and Braham (1980), and others. Surveys at new sites established
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during the NMFS population assessment (Lough1in Lg92) also should

continue as an aid to evaluating population trends.

As funds become available, comparative studies of harbor

seal feeding ecology in the decline areas, especiarly Kodiak

rsrand or Prince l{irriam sound, and non-decline areas, like
southeast Araskar ilây offer some clues as to causes of the
declines.

As available, tissue sanples should be collected for genetic

analysis. Results from such analysis could help identify whether

or not any distinct stocks exist in Alaska.
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